
2023 Fabric Patch Retreat Schedule is open!! 
Pick a retreat and join us!! 

If you are interested in a relaxing sewing vacation, our retreats are affordable and 

all inclusive. In the middle of Washington State, we are only 3 hours from Seattle,   

2 hours from Spokane, and 2 hours from Oregon; right on gorgeous Coulee Corridor. 

All accommodations are based on double occupancy (two twin beds and a private 

bathroom per room) so grab your besty, schedule a road trip, and prepare to meet 

some new friends!! Single occupancy rates are available. 

 

 

 
Located directly across from the East Beach of the Soap Lake Park,                                the 
Gate 17 Event Center, Daisy House, Hideaway Condos  
and Vintage Bungalows are booked by guilds and groups  
that are coming to enjoy our local spoils: sunshine,  
wildflowers, wineries, water and of course  
our fabulous quilt shop. We have a few  
annual hosted opportunities for you to  
meet a new group of friends and enjoy a  
quilting vacation with us! 
 
Every hosted retreat is five days, four nights in this spacious, comfortable                   
setting with every amenity.  Each quilter has two 4’ tables, a rolling chair and two 
4’ x 6’ design walls in a 2000 square foot work room complete with a commercial kitchen, three bathrooms and a bev-
erage bar. The lighting is eight rows of bright 100watt daylight bulbs and there is no limit to your electrical needs 
(machines, irons, ott lights, chargers, etc.) We have a local massage therapist that comes to work out the neck kinks 
and a featured local winery providing the wine (and maybe a tour). Our menu is tailored to all food allergies, vegan, 
vegetarian, keto and diabetic needs and every retreat features a visiting chef, daily cooking demonstrations and a print-
ed retreat cookbook! 
 

Your rate pays for five days and four nights lodging in a room just steps from the event center, with all lodging, meals, 
beverages, class instruction, gift bags and door prizes provided. You arrive any time after 1pm on  Wednesday to get 
settled in and set up at your personal work station. (You can arrive a day early for some extra time for only $70/night if you want a 

longer retreat or you need a travel day, but meals will be on your own, there is no access to the event center, and it is as space is available). 
You will have retreat evenings to take a hike, kayak, shop, catch up on some UFO’s or soak in our famous mineral-rich 
lake.  Classes are 9:30 - 4:30 on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, and after three full days of instruction we enjoy a 
BBQ with the Fabric Patch staff and a last late night of sewing before packing up and checking out by noon on Sunday. 
We always have additional planned excursions as well as optional evening events planned if you want to take a break 
from sewing. You might visit our internationally known local glass blowing artist for a demonstration, play some golf, 
see a play, take a hike to the hill above the lake, or enjoy a tour of Grand Coulee 
Dam and the Laser Light Show. We have room for 26, which means these retreats 
fill up QUICKLY!! See descriptions and prices, and make your reservation soon!  
 

If you’d like more information there are great pictures on our website at 
www.fabricpatch.net and a few fantastic videos if you check out fabricpatch or 
soaplakewa on YouTube.  
 

Husbands are welcome (on a space available basis). You simply pay a single occupancy rate of $1299 for a private bungalow.  
Their meals and excursions are included. 

Condo #1 and #2 feature vintage quilts 
and hand embroidered pillowcases. 



This is a great opportunity to learn or improve Machine Embroidery techniques. Perfect for the new        
machine owner, or the seasoned ME quilter that wants to hang out and sew! This is for all Pfaff, Babylock, 
Janome, Brother… etc. Every machine brand welcome. Taught by Brianna Motzkus, you will learn five 
embroidery techniques, hooping tricks, stabilizer tips and thread wisdom. The five blocks become a       
finished quilt perfect for a wallhanging, or add a few more blocks for a quilt. Fabic kits will be available, 
or bring your own. Project files on flash drive provided with the retreat. We will also feature an exclusive 
Kimberbell Trunkshow; local winery host/tour; and menu is “Retreat Favorites” with demonstrations by 
local Cloudview baker: Dusty Koh! 

                   Dates: September 13th, 14th, 15th, 16th and 17th  Cost: $899  
 

Summer Garden Retreat 

This is the sixth year for our most popular June Retreat. Taught by Cindi Rang, this schedule is relaxed 
and will only be focused on the very popular collage technique. There are three methods for construction of 
this colorful wallhanging/quilt; we will show you all three! We will have lots of our samples, all of the newest 
(and the classic/popular) patterns and a few surprises! If you started something last year and it is not done… 
you will have the freedom to finish it up, and/or start something new! The highlight of this retreat is our    
included excursion out at the exclusive Westmont Rose Gardens (now owned by Princess 

and Bear Wines), where our hosts take us on a grand tour of their luscious com-
mercial rose garden while being serenaded by a local artist and enjoying a French wine 
tasting. Ooh la la!! Menu will feature a few international favorites with local chefs 
providing both Greek and Russian demonstrations and an exclusive cookbook!  
 

        Dates:  June 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th Cost: $899  
 

Machine Embroidery Retreat 

  Sunny Days Beginner Retreat 

This is the retreat we think of for our beginners. We focus on completing one quilt top, start to finish     
with a final machine quilting demonstration. This year we picked our Star Stepping pattern. We will show 

you how to strip cut, rapid chain piece, press properly, trim/square up blocks and 
even teach fabric printing tricks for optional photo block centers. Classes will include 
the above, proper borders, machine quilting and even binding. We also have two bo-
nus projects planned with fabric kits included! Registration includes lodging, meals, 
classes, door prizes, gifts and a special excursion. You will need your sewing ma-
chine and fabric, or we can help you with a quilt kit. This quilt can be lap, twin, queen 
or king! Host winery will be Camas Cove Cellars and menu will feature our favorite “farm to table” fresh lo-
cal produce! Cooking demonstrations will include tricks/tips for sauce, dressing and seasoning blends using 
fresh organic herbs. Your exclusive cookbook and custom spice blend is included! 

 

Dates are June 28th, 29th, 30th, July 1st and July 2nd.  Cost:$899  
 

Christmas Open House Retreat 

Previously known as “Fall Fun”… lets just call it what it is… a chance to get started on (or finish up) all of that      hol-
iday sewing! This retreat, taught by both Brianna and Cindi, is all about Christmas! It features a packet of their newest 
patterns, a full weekend of constant demonstrations and LOTS of sewing on quick gift projects. They share their spe-
cial packaging tips, sizing tricks and take the stress out of holiday sewing!! This year will feature lots of     advents, 
ornaments, wearables, snowmen and gifts for men and teens. Registration includes lodging, meals, instruction 

and a pattern box filled with patterns, gifts and coupons (new patterns every year) and this year… 
two exclusive designer trunk shows!! Host winery will be Beaumont Cellars and menu/cookbook 
will feature “meal worthy” soups and salads and some unique holiday baking gifts! 
 

Dates: November 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th Cost: $899  



          Mixed Media Retreat 

Tracy is going to lead this interesting retreat with Cindi as her assistant and chef. We will make two projects 
learning the tricks, techniques and countless options with mixed media. In this creative art, you may use more than 
one medium: fabric, shells, rocks, dried flowers, wood, glass and “found” objects. And whether you decide to create 
an assemblage, a collage or a sculpture… we will have an AWESOME time under Tracy’s guidance! Our daily   
exploration excursions to our favorite vistas will also include a glass pendant glass at our local hot shop. Tracy will 
have a zoom class in February to assist you with your “found objects” and we will take care of everything else.     
We will provide your canvas, wood base, and your journal. You will bring a specific item from your area, and      
everyone will swap “findings” with the group, resulting in an exciting, eclectic, one-of-a-kind work of art (or two?). 
 

Our featured menu will focus on a plant based diet with tasty vegan options and the best Pho you’ve ever had! Dusty 
Koh from Cloudview Kitchen will be our guest Chef as he shares his immense knowledge of plant medicine, teas 
and cooking. This retreat will encourage a creative mind and healthy body as our nature lover shares her knowledge.  

 

Dates are May 31st, June 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Cost: $899  
 

We are bringing in our favorite southern cook Jan Kalonick 
from Decatur Alabama for this opportunity to learn favorite  

southern recipes with demonstrations and taste tests as she cooks for us all weekend. Exclusive Recipe Book and embroidered 
apron included in your retreat! You will eat like a Queen and possibly start to speak with a drawl! We will be making a Pineap-
ple Quilt with a fun “flip-and-sew” technique. Any size you would like. PERFECT for a beginner, fun and addicting for a     
seasoned quilter. Pattern provided. Margo will be here for massages and Roseanne Bryan will be our special guest! Our planned 
excursions will include a Cloudview Organic Farm tour and host winery/brewery is TenPin and Jones Winery (a twofer!). 
Fun Week!! 

           Dates:  May 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st Cost: $899  
 

“Buddy” Retreat  

This is a retreat planned for two… Mother/Daughter… Father/son… Grandmother/granddaughter… etc.  
If you are a quilter and you have a nugget that wants to learn… this is the retreat for you!! We are thinking 
of an age range of 6 to 16 but older pairs will have just as much fun! We will be teaching the Crackers 
Quilt pattern. Perfect for a twin bed, a dorm room or your king bed! Use a favorite panel, t-shirt blocks, 
focus fabric or photos! Make just one together or piece two. Sew with Eliza, Harper, Brianna and Cindi!           
Best beginner sewing camp ever! Unique excursions include a drum circle, and a dig in Crystal Cave followed by 
dinner under the stars. Our menu will feature our “Retreat Favorites” with a cookie icing demonstration/class. 
Special pricing is $1499 for two. We have room for only 12 “pairs” so start planning your summer vacation now!! 
  

July 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th  (after pairs have signed up… there may be room for singles) 
 

Southern Comfort Retreat 


